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Sawmills Are Located Below
Casas Grandes, However;
Land Here Too High.

WORK ALREADY
IN PROGRESS

Men and Materials Are Now
Being Secured in El Paso
to Build the Mills.

'Twin lumber mills having1 a com-

bined capacity of S00,000 feet per day.
with a lumber camp surrounding it at
the new town of Pearson, 21 miles south
of Casas Grandes, and a planing- mill,
box factory and finishing plant employ-
ing from 300 to 400 men to be located
3n El Paso, Is the extent of the opera-
tions now under way and contemplat-
ed by the F. S. Pearson syndicate.

El Paso for a time expected to get
the saw mills as well as the planing
mills, but it is given out that the land
which the concern wanted for the mills
oelow El Paso was held at such' a high
price that the company decided Lo

build in Mexico.
Preparing to Build.

Hiram S. Smith, of Madera, Mex.,
general manager of the lumber depart- -
merit of the Pearson interests and W. A.
Wilkinson, of Minneapolis, who has the1
;onstmction contract for the big mills, ,

are in consultation in Chicago this week
regarding the work at the front. In
the meantime. Chris Moffat, superln- -
tPTiflpnr nf onnsfrnnMnn for W

jiJBSon.- - is.in.-E- l Pasorbuyrng-"malerIaSs-

supplies, tools and hiring men to go to
the front to carry out the construction
campaign which is being planned in
Chicago.

Supt. Moffat arrived Wednesday
morning from Mexico, and is the busi-
est man in El Paso, hiring men, pur-
chasing supplies, securing office men
and stenographers and attending to
the hundred and one details incident to
starting operations on an extensive
scale in a country where cattle were
grazing a month ago.

South, of Csaas Grandes.
Pearson, the new town where the

twin saw mills are being built, Is about J

21 miles south of the town of Casas
Grandes and is located on the San Mi-

guel river. It is understood that the
Terrazas interests have given the Pear-
son syndicate 1,000 acres of land sur-
rounding the site of the new town and
In addition to the lumber camp and its
adjacent town, there will be a large
colony of settlers located in the im-
mediate vicinity of Pearson, making it
one of the Important towns in that part
of Chihuahua.

Although there is nothing definite
yet regarding the location of the plani-
ng- mills and the other wood working
plants in El Paso, Mr. Moffat says it is
almost certain that this will be done
providing suitable suites can be secured
"here for the location of the plant,
which will employ from 300 to 400 ac-
cording to the construction superin
tendent's estimate, judging from the
demand for such a plant to handle the
output of the saw mills at Pearson.
Such a plant would work up the rough
lumber product, of the mills, Mr. Moffat
says, and would be one of the big in-
dustries of the city when established.

Mill; of Large Capacity.
Regarding the Chihuahua mills, Mr.

Moffat has the' data on his finger tipA.
for he has just come from the front and
is familiar with the different branches
of the project.

"The mills will be twin ones," he
said "Wednesday. "Each mill will have
three double cutting band saws and
two horizontal resaws, making a bat-
tery of six double cutting bands and
four horizintal resaws in the two mills.
These saws will have a capacity of
500,000 feet of lumber in the ur

day of two ten hour shifts. These millt
will be in the center of a piling lumber

160 acres in extent and will have
a power house containing a battery of
16 boilers, each having 200 horse power.

"To give an idea of the size of this
battery of boilers, a comparison of
those at the Southwestern Portland
Cement plant shows that the capacity
of the power plant at the Pearson mills
will be just twice that of the big ce-

ment plant- - Installed In the power
plant wil be 1,000 K- - "W. turbines which
will furnish electric power for the di-

rect driven machinery of the big plant.
The machine shop will be 172 by 36

(Continued on Page SIxIW

Many Offers To Marry
For Col. Eddie Green

S'on of Hetty Keceives Let-

ters Prom Over 159-Wouie-

St. Louis, Mo., April 27. "j. H. R.
Green, of Terrell, Texas, presider t of the
Midland railroad and son of Ms. Hetty
Green, and who recently announced that
he has not married "baiausj he could
find nc woman who would ncci pt him
except for his money, admitted lirt
night the receipt of 150 letters from
women asking his han-- in marriage,
during the last two weeks.

Letters are accompanied by about 50
photographs of writers.

One of the letters was from a widow
with six children.

Col. E. H. R. Green is ex-sta- chair-
man of the Republican party of Texas.
He has but one leg.

It is declared that his mother does
not think much of Col. Eddie as a busi-
ness man and that she is arranging to
turn over the management of her forj
tune to ner marriea aaugnter ana leave
Col. Eddie alone with his Texas rail-
road.

Democratic Senator From
Maryland Asks If They
Are Only Flirting.

--JLC ! Hm jrifrga, 'xx.
J. S ON TEE

RAILROAD BILL
"Washington, D. C, April 27. "Are

the insurgents iu earnest or have they
just been flirting and coquetting with
us?"

Senator Rayner. of Maryland, in mock
seriousness, asked this question and oth-

ers even more pointed in a speech de-

livered in 4he senate today on the rail-
road bill. He said ihat the democrats
wanted no more combinations with the
insurgents or preliminary skirmishes,
but that the recalcitrant republicans
would be welcomed Into democratic

rMl-- r. ? V.viv tK imAiil ATlllcr onrl "tCk I
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Pointlng out that on almost all pre-
liminary moves on various 'measures
before the present congress, "the insur-
gents and democrats have stood together,
3In Raj-ne- r said that, "When the final
vote is taken upon the bill, they seem
leisurely to stray away from us."

Arc Insurgents in Earnest?
"Now,". he said, "the question is, what

do your friends mean? Are they in ear-
nest or are thej- - simply flirting and co-

quetting with us? Is it merely a tempo-
rary engagement, or It is a permanent
love feast?

"Is the senior senator from Indiana for
instance, embracing us sianply for the ,

ecstacy and transport of the moment, or
is he willing 0 unite with us In the
bonds of holy political wedlock? I
would like to know from him what
his future intentions are. "Whenever we
have vested with him, I have notfeed he
cast a radiant smile that is full of mean-
ing in our direction, but Is this merely
the symptom of a momentary passion
or Is It the token of permanent affec-
tion?

Weary of Fonflllnsr. t
"I do not know how the rest of my

colleagues feel, but I am becoming
wearv of being fondled and caressed.
only to be rejected and deserted when j

the supreme moment arrives. When I
listen to the 'siren voices of 'the In-

trepid 'and dashing insurgents from
Iowa, I am thrilled with the rehearsal
of the crimes of the republican party.
I knew it all along before they told
me. but they have recited it with such
dramatic fervor and with such harrow-
ing detail, that the indignant blood has
surged through my veins, and they have
my profoundest sympathy for belonging
to a party that is governed by such de-

moralizing Influences."
Mr. Rayner formally invited the in-

surgents to come Into che democratic
camp.

Democrats Invite Insurgents.
,"We offer you a party that Is perfectly
pure and that has passed beyond the
stage of temptation," he said. "We
want you and want you badly."

Through many sleepness nights, Ray-
ner said, he had thought over this

(Continued on .Page Six.)

IN BRE WER Y BLAZE
St. Louis, Mo., April 27. Fire of nsknovrn origin, caused a loss of 530,000

la the Ktammoth plant of the Anfcenser Bn,ca Brewing coaipnny early this
mernia-- r and. for a time threatened the destruction of the entire plant.

Five hundred thousand bottles of ber vrere-deatroye-

Millions of burnlBff corks made such a dense Kinoke that the firemen
were badly handicapped. ,

The streets about the plant flowed vith beer for more than an hour and
fcmoklns- corks bobbins un and down the stream of beer gave the street
a unique appearance.
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Prost Does No Damage to
3000 Acres, While Rest of
the South Suffers.

V. Lu.- - SL; Sa--tir JjecemDerand.-j- i on
BIG ACREAGE

IN WEST TEXAS

Xing' cotton has extended his empire
to include territory contributory to El j

Paso.
With less fuss than the instalation of

justice of the peace In a Maine dis-

trict, .the ranchers of the Pecos val-
ley and particularlj', the Barstow dis-

trict, have been extending- - their cotton
crops until there are now more than
3000 1 acres of the plant that grows the
fluffy bolls under cultivation in the
district.

Fros, the fear of all cotton growers,
has n? terror for th Barrow imga- -
tionists this year, for the cotton crop
has sprouted and is coming up without
any hindrance from the frost, while
cold has killed cotton elsewhere all
over the south. Of the 3000 .acres In 'I.
cotton cultivation surrounding Barstow,
1000 nprpc i iitx-Io-t tha TSurfc" -- w -- ..w t&Ahauua ;
svsteon and the 2000 acres unflor ti.o I

T?icrvw cvcr.W..V.. W JVUU.
The acreage is larger this year than

last, according .to S. V. Biggs, of the
Biggs irrigation system,' who is at the
Sheldon. The reason for this 13 that i

TTMrk rtt" mn 1 -

and induced tne ranch(s to pu '

In larger crops this year. -

Cotton grows well In the Barstow
district, Mr. Biggs says, and there were
1000 bales ginned last year from about
2000 acres. This cotton brought from
14 to 15 cents a pound for the ginned I

product or aout $70 a bale.
In addition to that grown in thsBarstojr district there is a quantity of

cotton Demg grown under the otherirrigation systems along the Pecos river
in the Pecos valley, there being seven
other systems in operation in addition
to the Barstow and Biggs systems.

After the battle Gettysburg
after Grant had become president, a

who sought to sain his favor
presented him with two niinnic balls,
fired enemies, that had met in mid-

air and been welded together the
the Impact, on the battlefield

Gettysburg. VThe curio recalled mem-

ories the Kruf f general that mellowed
hlr. heart.

Kweclest flowers waste their
fragrance on the desert air."

As beautiful as are the Jewels
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Testimony Shows Also That
He Was Coddling Ty-

phoid
Kansas Mo., April 27. The story

of Dr. Hj'de's alleged purchases 'of
poisons entered actively into his trial
for the murder of Col. Swope this morn-in- fr

when Iiss Ada Hoove. a
bookkeeper and pharmacist employed j

by Hugo Brecklm, a druggist, took the
witness stand. She brought with her
the books containing Dr. Hyde's ac-
count. The "books showed that during
November, 1909, Dr. Hyde bought 01

culture media. is in this media that
typhoid germs develop.

Cyanide of potassium was first men-
tioned by prosecutor Conklin when he
read the accounts offered as evidence.
They showed that Dr. Hyde was charged
ivlth purchasing four five-gra- in cap- -

Jl5ail?ii.F5S,S2e aepin.er io ium

Cyanide in Capsules.
Lazier Williams, a clerk at the Breck-lel- n

store said when Dr. Hyde's order
was first telephoned to the store, he
suspected an error and telephoned Dr.
Hyde. "I called Dr. Hyde and asked if
he ordered cjranide," said Williams. "He
said he desired to kill dogs."

William said he had never before sold
cyanide to a physician, and never sold
it in capsule form to anybody but Dr.
Hyde.

HEAVY ASSESSMENT IS
LEVIED OIL PIPE LUTE

"Shreveport, La., April 27. Assessor
Holllngsworth today reported that he
had assessed the Standard Oil company's
pipe line $1500 per mile, making a total
of nearly $100,000 for this parish.

Should other parish assessors follow
this example, which is likely, the as-
sessment against the pipe line will reach
half a million.

The Standard is trying to purchase
holdings in the Caddo field for five
millions but the local company de
mands fifteen millions.

& BRIDGE BURNS OX THE
A- - i T. & P. XEAR ABILEXE

Alibene, Texas, April 27.
The burning- of a bridge on the

$ main line of the Texas & Pa- -
cific 10 miles west of Abilene
last night delayed all trams
for several hours. A crew went

& from Abilene to fight the
flames. Sparks from an engine

A- - the bridge afire.
fr-"- "

WOMAX EXDS HER LIFE.
Cleburne. Texas, April 27. Mrs.

James T. Wright, wife, of a real estate
agent here, was found at home this
morning by her husband with a bullet
in her head. According to the coroner's
verdict she committed suicide. She had
been in ill health.

adorn milndy's rings and tiaras, the
unfathonicd caves of the ocean bear
others of purer ray. So, the most beau-
tiful stories, sometimes the most touch-
ing, are those untold.

One mornlnfj this week a pair of
dice well worn xvlth many rnttlings .

found on Inwn in front of the
First Baptist church on Magoffin ave-
nue, covered ivlth the fret.li niornlnfr
dew. How they came there; what their
story, is shrouded in mystery. If the
little twin cubes could rpcak they
might tell a remorseful tale of "home

and mother," a story of a prodigal son

New York Wants Him to
Run for Senate and Wrest
State From Democrats.

WOULD UNSEAT
DEPEW IN SENATE

"Washington. D. C, April 27. Theo-

dore Roosevelt for the United States
senate as successor to Chauncey Depew,
is the the political wiseacres and
prophets in' Washington , have the sit-

uation in New York state figured out
today.

There is apparently a concensus of
opinion that this suggestion offers a
solution to the multitude of problems J

only In the Empire state but the na
tion at large.

In a general discussion of the sit- - '

nation growing out of the appointment
of governor Hughes to the supreme
bench, it already has been agreed that
his retirement from politics leaves Col
Roosevelt as the probable dictator of
the part- - in New York state--

Party leaders believe Mr. Roosevelt
will come to realize that the exigencies
of New York state demand a strong
factor in the race this fall If the Re-
publicans are to gain success at the
noils. I

With Roosevelt as a candidate for j

tne senate it .is pieuicceu xvepuu-lic- au

part j' will easily regain control
of the legislature and the Roosevelt
personality in the campaign will bring
success to-th- e entire state ticket.

COXSTABLE KILLS HIS
PRISONER IX OKLAHOMA

Muakogee. Okla April 27. Fred
Rich, a farmer, was shot and killed by
constable H. B. Crane at Keefton, Okla.,
near here, early today. Crane surren-
dered this morning.

Crane had arrested Rich and was
leading him to the room through
a hardware store when the farmer
picked up a steel implement and at-

tacked him, it is said, whereupon the
constable fired, killing the prisoner.

whom no fatted calf has yet been
killed; tliey miprht tell of the success
of th cpeallng church bells, of cheerful
lights, of pleading music coming from
the Ji carts and lips of the shepherd,
looking for the Iot 1 00th lamb. They
might tell how the wanderer hesltnted
and opened his heart to the call of the
shepherd and (finally, entering the
chureh the fold of the shepherd,
the cubes were tossed away.

The ways of the I,ord and Ills doings
aru mysterious. A soul may have been
saved when this pnir of dice were cast
away.

Pekin, China, April tZ7. Reports of riorinpr In Hunan province, though suprcssed by native papers have been re-
ceived here and cause unrest among servants and coolies who are said to Iie Icavinjr Pekin in larffe numbers because
of whisperings that an uprising Is to occur in this city.

Local authorities give assurances that there Is not the slightest danger of an outbreak here.
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Alamogordo People Form a
Corporation to Bore for Oil
N01I& of Camp City.

CALIFORNIA SAYS
INDICATIONS FINE

Alamogordo, N. M, April 27. The!
Oil Prospects company, with a proposed
capital stock of $10,00u, is being or-

ganized by business men of La Luz
and Alamogordo to drill for oil in the
La Luz foothills, about 15 miles north
of Camp City? and five miles north of
Alamogordo. It is the intention to raise
the capital in La Luz and Alamogordo.

One of the members of the company,
which is to be incorporated later, is
understood to be an experienced oil
driller from California. The personnel
of the company, however, will not b
announced until the promotion scheme
is perfected.

It Is the intention to put down a test
well and drilling operations will be
commenced in the La Luz foothills as
soon as the machinery and a well rig"
can be secured. Negotiations for an
outfit will be made at once.

The location of the new test well is
stated ,by J. F. Miller, a. United States
surveyor, td be the best in the entire
country. He has explored the region
thoroughly.

j

ALL CLAIMS. AT CAMP
CITY ARE STAKED OUT

Camp City, N. M., April 27. The only
way to obtain an oil claim within sev
eral miles of this place is by pur- - j
chase- - All land within a reasonable I

distance has been staked, either by I

still active, several leaving-

abated
To

T
FOR BIG PURSE.

London. England, April 27.
Louis Paulhan. French

started flight to-

ward from
5:30 afternoon.

Paulhan competing for $50,-00- 0

prize for flight from Lon-
don Manchester.

Graham White, the
followed Paulhan

hour later, starting from Worm-
wood Shrubs.

passed Ji
onluutes after starting, flying

height of about 200 feet and 4.!
speed of 35 miles an hour. .3,
White followed him Tiour 4.

.g.

ave

and Fo.
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Many Women and Children
Perish Under the Turkish
Artillery Fire.

REBEL PROVINCE

Fear Is Entertained for the
Safety of at Least Two
Towns in That Section.

(Turkey,
April 27. Turkish troops
twice stormed Kachanik

in upper Albania in an
effort to dislodge the Al-

banian rebels, but on both
occasions they were driven
back with considerable

Fears are now entertained
for the safety of the towns
Pristina and Prisrend, in
northern Monastir.

A special from Saloniki
says 500 Albanians, chiefly
women and children, are re-

ported killed in an artillery
bombardment of Godauntz
by the Turkish forc.es.

The rebels are in a moun-
tainous country and are very
hard to dislodge.

Many handsome estates of
mountain noblemen have
been destroyed and castles
dynamited and wrecked, it is
declared.

ROOSEVELT SEES
SOLDIERS DRILL

French Gen-
eral on Spirit of ELis

Troops.
Paris. France, April 27. Col. Roose-

velt this morning- saw portion of the
garrison of Paris perform opera-
tions the field of

The .maneuvers simulated an attack.-in- g-

army of the Chasseur-sapie- d
regiment of two bat-

talions of infantry and battery of ar-
tillery in pursuit of a army.
whose retirement was being- protected
by three batteries, a battalion of
Zouaves and a battalion of Dragoons.

Co!. Roosevelt congratulated.
Gen. Dalstein on the dash and go dis-
played by the troops and admirable
fashion in which the wer
executed.

Wnli?nrfnn..otw. D. O. April 27. R. F.

settlers or prospector-;- , and they are '
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Burges and H. E. Holt, of El Paso,
and Las Cruces, will have a confer- -
ence with the secretary of the Interior
tomorrow iu the Engle project. The
private land claims committee Jfas re-- A

ported favorable the Refugia colony
grant claimants bill. "

Delegate Cameron a Sill
to pay general J. Sampson
as adjutant of the Fifth battalion, Ohio
volunteer cavalry, during- the civil war.
Gen. Sampson lives in Phoenix and is
late American consul to Ciudad Juarez,
Mexico.

SPLINTER CAUSES BLOOD
POISONING AND DEATH

Waco, Tex., April 27. Mrs. R. L.
Sugg, wife of a traveling salesman, died
in agony at her home here today from
blod poisoning, resultinsr from n. sniin.
ter penetrating her hand a week ago.
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Help Count Everybody.

If the federal enumerator has been in .your block
and you were not enumerated or if you know of anr
person away on a visit that might be overlooked, fill
out this coupon and mail to John. B. Kilpatrick?
Special Agent of Census, P. 0. box 82-1- , ELPaso, Tex.

iSTame : ; -

Street ?..

loss.

introduced
Archibald


